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Look at your label and keep your
sub

PALE, ANEMIC
GIRLS NEED A

BLOOD TONIC

Union of Planetary Bodies Will
' Produce Sun Spot Which

Will Do Damage. scription paJ i advance.

IF :

YOU KNOW OF ,

A Visitor . .
--

A DeDarture
A Birth
A Death

An-Accid-
ent ,

An Illness
OR

Any New Buildin- g-

A Kansas paper observes that on

COAL RESTRICTIONS
ARE BEING ENFORCED

Not So Drastic Now, But May
Commandeer Coal Supplies
Commander Coal Supplies

The coal supply of the nation is to
be conserved in an effort to meet the
situation by placing: certain restric-ion- s

on the coal users.
The of all governors

and State officers is asked by the re-

gional coal committees in an effort to
see that the restrictions are carried

andPepto - Mangan Enriches
x Builds Up the Blood.

Pallor, Headaches and Shortness our cash plan all papers are

when subscription expires.

December 17 there will be unusual
and overbalanced collectidn of six
powerful planetary bodies in the so-

lar system grouped on-o-ne side of the
sun. The pull of these planets, Prof.
Albert F. Porta believes, will produce
a gigantic sun spot, which will ex-

plode the earth's volcanoes, shake us
with earthquakes and. drown us in
floods. He believes it will pull from
the sun the mightiest sun spot or ex-
plosion of gases ever known to. man.

of Breath Disappear.
. , -

Pepto-Manga- n Sold in Liquid
and Tablet Form.

The new regulations which went
into effect at noon Monday, are as
far-reachi- ng ,in .

many respects, as
ikncm ivf flip w?.r winter of l17-lo- ,

Social Functions
e g nus

A Real Estate Transaction
Any Improvements

OR
Anything that is of Interest
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Why should any girl or young wo-
man continue to have a pale, sallow
complexion and a listless, run-dow- n

system devoid of energy and vitality?
Such young folks are continually

unhappy and dejected simply because
they accept such a condition as their
misfortune, and envy their friends
who are in the bloom of health and
enjoying aft the good things of life.

If such young women would real-
ize that their anemic condition is
probably due to thin, impoverished
blood, which could easily, be enriched
by Gude's Pepto-Manga- n, how much
happier and attractive they would be.

Gude's Pepto-Manga- n is a safe,
beneficial and pleasant tonic for any-
one suffering from any ailment caus-
ed by poor blood.v If taken regularly
for a few weeks . it will enrich the
blood with thousands of the healthy
red-blo- od cells that are needed to
carry nourishment to every part of
the bedy.

Pepto-Manga- n is sold in both li-

quid and tablet form. Both contain
the same medical ingredients.

Buy Pepto-Manga- n at your drug-
gist's. Be sure the name "Gude's" is
on the package. Without "Gude's" it
is not Pepto-Manga- n.

Jvhile astronomers generally agree
with Prof. Porta as to the unusual
situation in the heavens this month,
they do not admit the consequences
he predicts, and point out that nearly
similar groupings of the planets have
occurred before without producing
any cataclysm on the earth. However,
the argument will be decided for us
in a few days. Here is Professor
Porta's distressing prediction:

"Owing to a strange grouping of
six mighty planets, such, as has not
been seen in a score of centuries, the
United States in December will be
swept by the most terrific weather
cataclysm experienced since human
history began. -

"It will be caused by the hugest
sun-sp- ot record a sun-sp- ot that will
be visible to the naked eye. Since
men first began to make record, of
events, no sun-sp- ot has been large
enough to be seen without the aid of
instruments.

"The sun-sp- ot that will appear De-

cember 17, 1919, will be a vast wound
in the side of the sun. It will be a
gigantic explosion of flaming gases,
leaping hundreds of thousands of
miles out into space. It will have a
crater large enough to engulf the
earth, much as-Ven- us might engulf a
football.

"Such a, sun-sp- ot will be rich
enough in electro-magnet- ic energy to
fling the atmosphere of our planet
into a disturbance without precedence
or parellel. There will be hurricanes,
lightning, colossal rains. .It will be
weeks before the earth will regain its

ers return to work in such numbers
as to provide a substantial increase of
coal at an early date, "still further
restrictions may become necessary
and consideration will have to be giv-

en to the distribution of the stocks of
coal now in the possession of indus-
tries not recognized as vital."

Provisions of Order.
The new restrictions will be enforc-

ed under the war-tim- e powers of the
fuel administration.

' In this territory are the States of
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten-

nessee, Kentucky, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Missssippi and Louisiana,
east of the Mississippi river.

The regulations which apply alike
to consumers now receiving coal from
the railroads and to those who have
stocks on hand, or who are using elec-

tric power, heat or light furnished by
public or private plants, are as fol-

lows: "
.

"
.

Regulations.
"1. No ornamental lights, white-wa- y

or other unnecessary street lights
outline lighting, electric, signs or il-

luminated billboards are to be operat-
ed. This does not affect street light-
ing necessary for the safety of the
public.

2. Stores, manufacturing plants
and warehouses must not use electric
or gas lights except safety lights, ex-

cept between the hours of 9 a. m.
and 4 p. m.

"Excepting a Drug stores (for the
sale of drugs only except between the
hours of 9 a. m. and 4 p. m.) and
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Here And Ready For
Your Selection

restaurants may remain open acco4d
4 TOKSCrTBATTM OVERCOATS

BELTLESS, BELT-AROUN-D, HALF-BEL- T AND WAIST-SEA- M MODELSi.i.hout Questioj)f Hunt's Salv
fgiis i n tb- - treatment ofEczerr a
Tetter, Ringworm, Ttch, etc
Don't become discouraged be-

cause other teotrpents failed
Hunt's Salve has relieved hun-
dreds of such cases. You can't
Sose on our Money Back
Guarantee. Try it at our rik
PCJOAY Price ?5c at

Perhaps you would like an
ulsterette for town and
country wear. , Perhaps a

i M

normal conditions. There win also be
gigantic lava eruptions, great earth-
quakes, to say nothing of floods and
fearful cold.

"I make 'this startling prophecy
with no desire to be merely sensation-
al or alarming. It is simply because
my study of the planets has revealed
certain results with mathematical
certainty. On December 17, 1919
no less 4han seven planets will pull
jointly on the sun. - These will include
all the mightiest planets, those with
the most powerful pull. Six of them

Mercury, Mars, Venus, Jupiter, Sat-
urn and Neptune will be in conjunc-
tion; grouped together in the great-
est 'league of planets' ever known in
the annals of astronomy. They will
be massed in the narrow limit of 26
degrees on the same side of the sun!
Directly opposite, coming. into oppo-
sition with this gigantic league will
be the huge planet Uranus. The mag-
netic currents between Uranus and
the six planets will pierce the sun
like a mighty spear. Our earth is
outside the league, at an angle of
nearly 90 degrees in perfect posi-
tion to receive almost the full force
of the monster electrical disturbance
as it leaps into activity on what, to

I ' bti

are here in Kirschbaum
Overcoats! Fabrics of the
finest fleece warm and
colorful. Workmanship
of Kirschbaum standards.
Good tyle ! Good
quality! Good value!

conservative,DR. ALFRED IV. DULfl 1EYE SPECIALIST
it smart
Perhaps

ing to present schedu1, but must
curtail number of lighi .

"Excepting b. F Jroad stations,
hotels, hospitals, tele- - aone, telegraph
and newspaper officer are not includ-
ed as far as nec; csary lighting is
concerned.

"Exception c Lights may be used
in offices of manufacturing plants for
necessary accounting purposes at any
time.

"Exception d General and office
lights must be cut off at 4 p. m. in
office buij 'bein tfhere office operation
of vital i- - ' is involved.

"Exce "T.ving picture the
ater? :;' . . .:. --id i; other public

' p4 lyj$ amst. Krv may burn lights
only ulfweerf 1 fiTM. and 10:30 p. m.

Exception f Barber shops may re-

main open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
"Exception g Dairies, ice and re-

frigerator plants, bakeries, plants for
the manufacture of necessary medi-
cinal products, waterworks, sewer-
age plants, gas manufacturing plants,
plants operati g continuous process-
es (such as acid manufacture, blast
furnaces etc.,) printing plants for the
printing of newspapers, periodicals,

dress overcoat.' 1!. TO SEE BETTER
SEE DUI.fi novelty

models
a young man's

II
1 stvle. All these135 i ear s experience

The Best Equipment Obtainable.
Glasses Fitted Exclusively

UARTIM BLOCK, ' LENOIR, fi. C.
If you Rot it from DOfJi. It's All Right.

WATCH PAPia FOR DATES. 3o, $35 up to $50I $25,

II B Fo
LENSES GROUND & DUPLICATED
Repair Dep't. Box' 127 Charlotte, N C Davis 8C Sonus, will be tne eastern norizon oi tne

wf,T fl0 or,ri ric-n- i sun's disc. Be warned in advance
liVht or ower for telen- - Tremendous things are going to haj

MORGANTONH H be H ITpen from December 17 to 20, 1919,
and afterward!"-

DISCOURTEOUS TO VISITORS
To The News-Hexal- d:

'

There was once a. little music teach

- "-- o ""O X L

hone, telegraph or public utility com-
panies are exempted.

"Exception h On Saturday nights
time of closing mentioned under par-
agraph tvo., will be extended until 9
p. m. for stores selling food and wear-
ing apparel.

"Exception i Between the hours
of 7 a. m. and 4 a m., only enough

IS MEN! ...
er, a rennea; gentle woman, wno !

taught music at Rutherford College.
In her desire to help the school bear
its current expenses th1' little woman
took a crowd of youngsters who
boasted of neither special talent nor
rare culture, but a willingness to Mo
their best, and trained them in a play
called "The Pennant." The young-
sters were faithful, and on Saturday
evening, November 22, the play was
given in the college auditorium, and
was approved by an appreciative au-
dience. As it seemed to please; 'and
having heard that the nearby town of
Morganton which boasted of its
"high-3tocrac- y" and ultra refinement,
was a good friend of Rutherford, the
idea of taking the play to this town
was suggested., and resulted in a trip
for arranging to de so by the teacher.

A Vigorous
Style In A

v - J
She came back radiant, with the re--

heat (obtained from coal, gas or
steam) may be used in offices, stores,
warehouses and manufacturing plants
as to keep the average temperature
at 70.

"Exception of barber shops, mov-
ing picture houses and other places

'cf public amusement, .between the
hours of 1 p. m. and 10:0 p. m. ,

.
'12. After the closing hours on Sat-

urdays and after 4 p. m. on the re-
maining week days only enough heat
is to be used to prevent freezing of
water pipes or sprinkler systems, on
week days and on Sundays. Whei-- e

exceptions are made in certain classes
for lighting .heat will be allowed dur-
ing allowable lighting period.

3. In manufacturing plants or in
plants under power curtailment rules,
heat (to 70 degrees) will be allowed
only during that time allowed for use
of power.

"4. No curtailment on us2 of coal,
stsc.m or gas for producing hot wa-
ter for hotels, restaurants cr barber
shops.

5. No manufacturing plant or fac-
tory shall operates in excess of 48
hours per week.

Exception. Dairies, ice and refrig-
erator plants, bakeries, plants for the
manufacture of necessary medicinal
proiucts, waterworks, sewerage
plants, gas rnanufacturng plants,
plants operating continuous process-- C

es, printing plants for printing news-
papers and periodicals, battery charg-
ing outfits and plants producing light
or power are exempted.

Elevator service must be curtailed
as much as possible.

Heat at : the Stroke
ofi a Match

The portable Perfection Qil Heater
makes heat available in just the
quantity desired, when and where
needed r

, It gives glowihe: warmth continu

mm

marK that the people of Morganton
were-th- nicest people she ever saw,
and the youngsters followed her to
Morganton hopeful, and filled with
brightest anticipations, fully expect-
ing tolerant and courteous listeners.
When the little teacher began her
prelude and-th- hisses from the gal-
lery began, the youngsters became
disconcerted .and confused, and lost
courage. The raillery and whistling
from the gallery seemed a queer sort
of civilization to the youngsters, from
boys who boasted of their refined and
cultured parents and grandparents.
The youngsters were not boasters but
they did know how to treat visitors to
their town with kindness and courte-
ous politeness.

A

Dun lap
Shoe for the
Young Man

Good taste and dashing
style expressed in. a de-

gree rarely attained.
The blind eyelets, small
performation and full --

'

quarter combine to sup-
ply smartness without
"fiashiness."

It's the first violin of the
Style Orchestra. And
the fact that it's a Dun-la-p

is proof positive that
it is"A Step forward In
Quality." ... . ..

77Fa ill mum.m it
PtKFECTIOM

ously for ten hours on a gallon of
kerosene is clean, odorless safe-create- s

rio soot is easily filled and
re-wick- ed. Over 3,000,000 in use.
Aladdin Security Oil gives best
suits. v At your dealer's.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

::::::
1

Rutherford College " does not coast
of' its aristocratic, lineage,- - if there
have been any big bugs in.the history
of the school no one knows it, but the
pervading spirit of good fellowship

. 1
T- - n ri-i4- - fVi - 4-- i w-vTiro c m o a--

(New TersevYas practically all of the power and
'
wflch mkes eJe y onfi nd ,to

lights through this section are deriv--- 1 descend
and .carefully.? considerate md BALTIMORE, MD.I

Washington, D. C.
Norfolk, Va.
Richmond, Va.

not from any boasted superi Koumed from power made by water pow
Charlotte, N. C.

Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston, S. C.ority. ,

MRS. JOHN WITHERS.
. Rutherford College, N. C. mm

f stilt K t V 1 U fc'" i Use Aladdin
Security Oil$8.00 to $10.00

:ifiiifHMii iiiiiiM
Lisle or silk hose? We've
got 'em. Smooth, sheer, '

shimmering quality you
will like. And priced
right !

er and not coal and the order restrict-
ing lighting will not effect those usr
ing this kind of lights and power. --

- The same view is held in manufac-
turing circles in Charlotte, according
to the Charlotte Observer.

The local coal dealers are using ev-
ery effort to make coal supplies go as
fara as possible.

Where an order is received for coal
and it Js found that the party giving
the oroer already has a supply of coal
on hand, the request is denied and
the coal delivered to some other party
that has no coal.

The people are. asked not to become'
especially uneasy over the coal sup-
ply and set about in an effort to lay
in a bountiful supply merely to feel
easy. The idea is to give those coal
that are in real need of it.

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than' all other 'diseases
purt together and for yeaTs it was sup-
posed to be incurable. Doctors pre-
scribed loqal remedies, and by constant-ly failing1 to curie with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Catarrh is q,
local disease, greatly iniluenced by con-
stitutional conditions and therefore re-
quires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by " F. J.Cheney & Co., Toledo,, Ohio, is a consti-- ,
tutional remedy, is taken-internall-

and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System. One HundredDollars reward is offered for any case
that Hall's Catarrh Cure fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.- Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

T. C. Morgan
Company


